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OFFICIAL NEWS
  Council Meeting
The next meeting of the BHDTA Council takes place on Tuesday 
13th July.

Golden Hippo Award
This prestigious award was presented by HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh at Hopetoun Horse Driving Trials. The award recognises 
the determination to compete displayed by the recipient despite 
enormous trials and tribulations. 

This year it went to George Bowman as he suffered his Annus 
Horribilis in 2009. This was a popular award and hugely applauded 
by the competitors at the evening reception.

Dope Testing
We are happy to announce that no prohibited substances were 
found in the drug testing samples from Ashfi elds or Hopetoun.

Single Pony Class Representative
Following a meeting at Ashfi elds, Sue Mart was elected by the 
Single Pony class as their class representative. She represents 
all drivers from Novice up to Advanced so if you have an issue 
you wish to discuss with her, she can be contacted by phoning 
the Bennington workshop on 01400 281280 or by email 
sue@bennington.co.uk .

Allerton Park Regional
Closing date: Saturday 3rd July
Please remember the date change for the event at Allerton Park. 
This event now takes place on 17/18th July and not as printed in 
your Yearbook.

This picturesque estate is situated just off the A1 on the 
outskirts of Knaresborough in North Yorkshire. North East 
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Driving Trials Ltd. have been holding successful club events here 
for many years. Carriage driving must be one of the few sports 
where you are invited to so many spectacular venues. It is hoped 
that competitors will support this event in its inaugural year as a 
Regional Driving Trials.

Erddig Wrexham
Closing date: Saturday 10th July
Erddig takes place from 23rd -25th July in the scenic National 
Trust estate near Wrexham which is easily accessed from north 
or south. The obstacles can all be accessed on foot from the lorry 
park and are sited in reasonably close proximity to each other. 

The marathon route is contained in the beautiful Erddig estate 
and undulates through woods and parkland giving splendid views 
of the house and grounds. 

A mobile shop will be available on site providing bread and milk 
etc. A licensed bar will operate from Thursday evening with hot 
snacks available during the day and a disco on Saturday night.

Rayrigg Kia Holker Hall
Closing date: Saturday 10th July
The title sponsor of the re-introduced horse driving trials at this 
well loved venue is Rayrigg Kia who will be supplying cars for 
the offi cials at the event. Plans are going apace for the ‘Rayrigg 
Relay’ involving teams of horses and Kia vehicles, to be run on 
the Sunday afternoon, as a fi tting conclusion to what should be a 
superb weekend of carriage driving. 

Ian Raper of Photocall is the offi cial photographer and will have 
his images on display for competitors to order copies.

Briery Homes are generously sponsoring the dressage 
day, Cumbria Crystal are kindly sponsoring marathon day and 
presenting crystal goblets to all the class winners and Cartmel 
Sticky Toffee Pudding are sponsoring the obstacle cone driving.

Friday evening hosts the drinks reception and the organising 
committee are extremely grateful to John Gaynor, who will be 
well known to many competitors as a very successful driver, for 
sponsoring this social event where competitors, stewards and 
offi cials can mingle and chat. 

There will be dancing until late with a live band on Saturday 
evening after the prize-giving for the dressage and marathon; 
please have your coach ready to collect you by midnight.

Please try and enter in good time to reassure the organisers 
that they have suffi cient entries; the schedule was not printed in the 
Yearbook as it was confi rmed after the copy date for publication.

Training for Trials (Midland Region) 
October 2nd and 3rd

This event is heavily subsidised by Sport England and offers 
training for anyone wanting to get involved in driving trials, 
whether as a steward, back stepper or driver (the only stipulation 
is that they must not have competed at a National Driving Trials. 
Full details on the BHDTA website www.horsedrivingtrials.co.uk.

Single Horse World Championship 
Team Selected
The selection for the FEI Single Horse World Championship team 
had everyone biting their nails until the announcement was fi nally 
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George Bowman was the winner of the 2009 Golden Hippo as he suffered his 
Annus Horribilis last year.
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made. In the end, Joanna Broadbent fi nished on a total of fi ve, 
one point ahead of the other three. After the ratifi cation panel had 
met, it was announced that Ian Bertram and Pam Neill would be 
the other two team members with Emily Bennett as reserve. This 
decision was based on marathon scores at mutually contested 
events, which were Ashfi elds and Hopetoun, and Emily’s penalties 
on the walk proved expensive.

How big a coincidence is it that all three team members are not 
only Scottish but born in or near Edinburgh, the venue for the fi nal 
selection event? 

Jo Broadbent
Born in Edinburgh, Jo has been driving for 16 years. Initially, she 
was taught by BHDTA judge Joan Martin (Harland) and helped her 
at events. When she decided to expand her knowledge, she spent 
a summer helping Caroline Dale-Leech. She met Mark when he 
was teaching in Scotland and returned to his yard to gain further 
experience. The rest, as they say, is history as she remained south 
of the border. Her horse, Ulex A, was initially bought for Mark’s 
coaching team. 

Although his half brother works well in the wheel, Ulex A was 
not a team player. In order to sell him, he was driven as a single 
whereupon he demonstrated his potential. Jo said,”I was upset 
when he was nearly sold but delighted when the sale fell through.” 
Joe and Ulex A’s training is assisted by husband Mark and benefi ts 
from twice weekly lessons with an event rider.

Jo feels she has the last experience but is looking forward to the 
international competition and hopes she will be a valuable member 
of the team. She said, “I have learned a great deal from the whole 
selection process.” 

Pam Neill
Also born in Edinburgh, Pam has extensive experience of foreign 
travel as she works for showjumper Lynda Birke who competes 
regularly on the continent. Pam started driving when Lynda fancied 
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a horse and carriage to visit the local hostelry at 
weekends. This led to some driving for Pam, 
who discovered the joys of competitive carriage 
driving, fi nishing as Novice Indoor Champion in 
2001/2002 and reserve champion at the National 
Championships in 2004 with My Last Rolo. 

Pam saw the importance of the dressage phase 
and looked for a horse with good movement for her 
next venture, fi nding Pablo Diablo six years ago. 
Although a showjumper when purchased, he had 
driven in Belgium so she took him back to basics 
and he made rapid progress. “He’s a very tough 
character,” says Pam, “but this can work both for 
and against you.” It helped when Pablo Diablo 
suffered a life threatening injury in 2005; he was 
found in his stable in the morning with multiple 
fractures of his jaw.

 The anaesthetic produced complications as he 
was very fi t at the time of the accident. After eight 
months and further surgery, he pulled through to 
make a full recovery. Pam took him to Saumur in 
2009 to see how he would cope with the experience 
of crowds, travelling and stabling and he performed 
very well. She is looking forward to representing 
Britain at the forthcoming World Championships.

Ian Bertram
Ian was born in West Calder, a mere 17 miles 
west of Edinburgh, has already been on British 
teams twice and was a member of the 2006 gold 
medal winning team which he cites as his greatest 
achievement so far. 

Ian’s riding career was cut short by a car 
accident, so thirty years ago he took up carriage 
driving after seeing a local demonstration of the 
sport. His father supplied his fi rst driving pony 
and helped him to get started, having experience 
of working horses on his farm. Ian now drives 
the stallion Hamewith Lonach, and expanded 
the horse’s experience of showing and hackney 
classes to include horse driving trials at which he 
excelled. 

Ian’s wife and backstepper, Catriona, is an 
invaluable member of the team. She is hoping 
that their horsebox will be fi nished before the trip 
abroad as Ian prioritises orders from other clients, 
in his business IB Horseboxes, which build custom 
made boxes for the riding and driving market. 
An injury to Lonach in 2009 prevented Ian from 
contesting 2 of the selection events. He sounded 
relieved when he said, “I knew a win at Hopetoun 
was essential. If there was ever a time to drive a 
double clear in the cones, this was it.” Ian says his 
calm and relaxed personality are a huge help when 
facing the pressure of international competition 
and hopes the success of 2006 can be repeated 
by the team this year.
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